
ORDERS MADE OX APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued. c*
Ot

Debtor's Name.

Peters, Charles

PMllips,Hubert (trading
as Phillips Brothers)

Parley, Samuel ...

Cameron, Alexander
Yass

1

Address.

Littlcdean, Gloucestershire ...

33, Widden-street and 61,
Lower Barton-street, both
in Gloucester1

Neptune House, Aldcburgh,
Suffolk

135, Woodhouse-lane, Leeds,
Yorkshire

-

Description.

Collier

Grocer, Provision Dealer,
and Beer Retailer

Smack Owner

Painter and Decorator ..

(

Court.

Gloucester

G-loucester ...

Ipswich

-

Leeds "

No.

33
of 1884

11
of 1885

10
of 1887

109
of 1885

Date of Order.

Dec. 14, 1887

Dec. 14, 1887

Dec. 15, 1887

Dec. 15, 1887

Nature of Order made.

Discharge suspended for three
months. Bankrupt to be dis-
charged as from the 14th March,
1888

Discharge suspended for eighteen
months. Bankrupt to be dis-
charged as from the 14th June,
1889

Bankrupt to be discharged as and
from the 9th January, 1888, being
six months from the date of con-
clusion of his public examination.

Discharge suspended for one month

Grounds named in Order for
refusing an Absolute Order of

Discharge.

Bankrupt had continued to trade after
knowing himself to be insolvent ; had
contracted debts provable in the bank-
ruptcy without having at the time of
contracting them any reasonable or
probable ground of expectation of
being able to pay them ; and had put
.one of his creditors to unnecessary
expense by a vexatious defence to an
action properly brought against him

Bankrupt had omitted, to keep such
books of account as are usual and
proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his
business transactions and financial
position within the three years imme-
diately preceding his bankruptcy ; had
continued to trade after knowing him-.
self to be insolvent, or if he had kept
proper accounts or looked into his
affairs he must have known it; and had
contracted several debts provable in
the bankruptcy without having at the
time of contracting them any reason-
able or probable ground of expectation
of being able to pay them

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such
books of account as are usual and
proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his
business transactions and financial
position within the three years imme-
diately preceding his bankruptcy

The books of account kept by the bank-
rupt, although sufficiently disclosing
his business transactions, do not dis-
close his financial position within the
three years preceding his bankruptcy,
and he had omitted to keep a cash
book
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